Newbies Go Home
This idiot was obviously a newbie, and wanted a quick payout with little or no work involved. As Debbie, I just
started insulting him, but as Calvin I tried to keep it alive but he didn’t want to do any work or explain himself.
He just wanted everyone to read his first email and pay the money…
******************************************************************************************
From: unied nations [mailto:jamesdon952293@yahoo.com.hk]
Sent: Thursday, July 22, 2010 3:12 PM
To: uniednations9@web.de
Subject: United Nations Assisted Program.
Unied Nations Assisted Program
Directorate of International Payment
United Nations Liaison Office ‐ Africa
Fund Beneficiary,
This email is to notify you about the release of your outstanding payment which is truly $4.7 million. The
Federal Government scheduled a time frame to settle all foreign debts which includes
Contract/Inheritance/Gambling/ Lottery (Sponsored by Microsoft and UK National Lottery) and other
international loans. News had it that over the past, numerous individual(s) who happen to be impostors
(claiming to be individuals, banks and organizations) are claiming to release numerous sums of fund via
numerous ways.
You have two options to receive your payment which is either a Pin Based ATM card or Certified Cashiers
Check. You are advised to select one out of the two options on how you wish to receive your $4.7 million. Your
ATM card or Check/Bank Draft will be shipped via FedEx Shipping Company and would get to you within 2 to 3
working days at most.
DO NOT SEND MONEY TO ANYONE UNTIL YOU READ THIS:
We had to sign contract with them for bulk shipping which makes the fees reduce from the actual $125.99 to
$96.99 nothing more and no hidden fees of any sort! You are advised to contact the dispatch officer
responsible for the shipping of your Check or ATM card with the following information for shipping of your
payment Check or ATM card.
Dispatch Officer: Dr.James Don
Email:jamesdon952293@yahoo.com.hk
Mobile: +234 70 3109 2113
And provide him with the following information:
Your full Name...............
Your Address:.................
Your Nationality................
Your Age:.......................
Your Current Occupation:....
Home/Cell Phone:...................
Preferred Payment Method (Check or ATM):................

The dispatch officer will provide you with instructions on how you are to make payment of the $96.99 only for
the shipping of your ATM card or Cashiers Check.
Remember that you are not paying any fees extra no matter what. Once again note that the actual FedEx
Retail Price: $125.99 Your Price (Because of our contract signed): $96.99 ($29.00 Savings!).
Respectfully,
Amb. Anthony Moore
UN Envoy (African Region)
******************************************************************************************
You spelled United wrong in your FREE Email Address, you idiot.
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
MY DEAR,
ARE YOU CHECKING THE EMAIL SPELLING OR YOUR FUND?
******************************************************************************************
I am saying that you are an idiot.
Debbie
******************************************************************************************
THANK YOU VERY MUCH.
******************************************************************************************
I was not even going to bait this fool, that was why the insults from the get‐go. Now I think I want Calvin to
take a crack at him.
******************************************************************************************
From: unied nations [mailto:jamesdon952293@yahoo.com.hk]
Sent: Thursday, July 22, 2010 3:12 PM
To: uniednations9@web.de
Subject: United Nations Assisted Program.
Unied Nations Assisted Program
Directorate of International Payment
United Nations Liaison Office ‐ Africa
Fund Beneficiary,
This email is to notify you about the release of your outstanding payment which is truly $4.7 million. The
Federal Government scheduled a time frame to settle all foreign debts which includes
Contract/Inheritance/Gambling/ Lottery (Sponsored by Microsoft and UK National Lottery) and other
international loans. News had it that over the past, numerous individual(s) who happen to be impostors
(claiming to be individuals, banks and organizations) are claiming to release numerous sums of fund via
numerous ways.
You have two options to receive your payment which is either a Pin Based ATM card or Certified Cashiers
Check. You are advised to select one out of the two options on how you wish to receive your $4.7 million. Your
ATM card or Check/Bank Draft will be shipped via FedEx Shipping Company and would get to you within 2 to 3
working days at most.

DO NOT SEND MONEY TO ANYONE UNTIL YOU READ THIS:
We had to sign contract with them for bulk shipping which makes the fees reduce from the actual $125.99 to
$96.99 nothing more and no hidden fees of any sort! You are advised to contact the dispatch officer
responsible for the shipping of your Check or ATM card with the following information for shipping of your
payment Check or ATM card.
Dispatch Officer: Dr.James Don
Email:jamesdon952293@yahoo.com.hk
Mobile: +234 70 3109 2113
And provide him with the following information:
Your full Name...............
Your Address:.................
Your Nationality................
Your Age:.......................
Your Current Occupation:....
Home/Cell Phone:...................
Preferred Payment Method (Check or ATM):................
The dispatch officer will provide you with instructions on how you are to make payment of the $96.99 only for
the shipping of your ATM card or Cashiers Check.
Remember that you are not paying any fees extra no matter what. Once again note that the actual FedEx
Retail Price: $125.99 Your Price (Because of our contract signed): $96.99 ($29.00 Savings!).
Respectfully,
Amb. Anthony Moore
UN Envoy (African Region)
******************************************************************************************
What is this all about? I have no idea what you are saying here. Perhaps you do?
Calvin Hobbs
Sales Director
White Haven Computer Services
http://WhiteHavenComputerServices.com
******************************************************************************************
MY DEAR,
WELL AM SORRY YOU DID NOT GIVE US THE BELOW INFORMATION TO PROCESS YOUR FUND ON YOUR
BEHALF.
Your full Name...............
Your Address:.................
Your Nationality................
Your Age:.......................
Your Current Occupation:....
Home/Cell Phone:...................

Preferred Payment Method (Check or ATM):................
I LOOK FORWARD TO HEAR FROM YOU
THANKS
DR JAMES DON.
******************************************************************************************
I did not give you that information because I do not know what this is all about. Try thinking before you speak.
Now would you like to explain what this fund is, where it comes from, and what it has to do with me?
Calvin Hobbs
Sales Director
White Haven Computer Services
http://WhiteHavenComputerServices.com
******************************************************************************************
IS ABOUT YOUR FUND FROM UNITED NATIONS.
******************************************************************************************
Nice explanation, real informative. What fund?
Calvin Hobbs
Sales Director
White Haven Computer Services
http://WhiteHavenComputerServices.com
******************************************************************************************
GO BACK TO YOUR PERVIOURS EMAIL.
******************************************************************************************
I read that email you first sent me – to my knowledge; I don’t have any money due to me. That’s why I asked
you to explain, which you seem incapable of doing.
Calvin Hobbs
Sales Director
White Haven Computer Services
http://WhiteHavenComputerServices.com
******************************************************************************************
WELL SINCE YOU SAID THAT YOU DON'T HAVE THE 96.99USD FOR DELIVERING OF YOUR FUND VIA ATM CARD
OR CASHIER CHECK YOU ARE TO COME DOWN HERE IN NIGERIA FOR COLLECTION OF YOUR PACKAGE
WITHOUT ANY PAYMENT.
THANKS
DR JAMES DON.
******************************************************************************************
I didn’t say I didn’t have any money. I said that no one owes me money or I didn’t win a lottery or anything.
Can you read? You will never go far in your menial job if you don’t read your correspondence, and respond
accordingly. Makes you look like a clown when you can’t answer simple questions. For you information, I am
Sales Director for a multinational Computer Company, so I am extremely well‐off and good‐looking. I am still
waiting for you to explain to me what this is all about. Good luck with that.
Calvin Hobbs
Sales Director

White Haven Computer Services
http://WhiteHavenComputerServices.com
******************************************************************************************
OK GOOD BYE.
******************************************************************************************
This muncher would not answer any emails from Calvin or Debbie – fucker gives up easily. As Debbie, I see him
in Yahoo Chat, so I give it a try.
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Fri, 7/23/10 10:55 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Debbie (10:20 AM): Hello
jamesdon952293 (10:21 AM): u called me idot
Debbie (10:21 AM): yes ‐ why can't you spell United Nations?
Debbie (10:23 AM): I just got your email
jamesdon952293 (10:24 AM): my dear mistake is always occur
jamesdon952293 (10:24 AM): that is a mistake
jamesdon952293 (10:24 AM): ok let me ask
Debbie (10:24 AM): go ahead
jamesdon952293 (10:25 AM): do u want to tell me now dat u don't do mistake?
Debbie (10:25 AM): I never said that...
jamesdon952293 (10:26 AM): then why do u called me names
jamesdon952293 (10:26 AM): ?
Debbie (10:26 AM): I assumed you had the wrong person and when I saw that you spelled United Nations
wrong, I thought it was funny
Debbie (10:27 AM): who was that email meant for?
jamesdon952293 (10:27 AM): what type of funny?
jamesdon952293 (10:27 AM): we don't play here in our office
jamesdon952293 (10:28 AM): we came to do our job
Debbie (10:28 AM): Well, you should be careful not to send out emails to the wrong people
jamesdon952293 (10:29 AM): why do i send yr email?
jamesdon952293 (10:30 AM): look if you're nt intrested to claim your fund the we have to issue you
disclamers form to fill .
Debbie (10:31 AM): I am saying that you have the wrong person ‐ no one owes me anything
jamesdon952293 (10:31 AM): ok
jamesdon952293 (10:31 AM): good bye
Debbie (10:32 AM): bye
Debbie (10:34 AM): I am sorry
jamesdon952293 (10:35 AM): sorry for what?
jamesdon952293 (10:36 AM): pls free me am too busy in the oofice
jamesdon952293 (10:36 AM): so i dt hv ur time
jamesdon952293 (10:36 AM): bye
Debbie (10:36 AM): I am sorry that you are poor and black and stupid and have to beg white people for
money
Debbie (10:36 AM): idiot
Debbie (10:37 AM): do you like begging?
Debbie (10:38 AM): why do all black people steal?
Debbie (10:38 AM): Is it in your blood?
Debbie (10:38 AM): It's the same in USA ‐ all black people are criminals and beggars
Debbie (10:39 AM): I am sorry...

Debbie (10:39 AM): I pity you
jamesdon952293 (10:39 AM): if you don't stop chating me now i will make sure i
Debbie (10:40 AM): make sure what, beggar???
jamesdon952293 (10:40 AM): my gradfather native dortor will die
jamesdon952293 (10:40 AM): u to nite
jamesdon952293 (10:40 AM): stupid poeple
jamesdon952293 (10:40 AM): mugu
Debbie (10:40 AM): lol ‐ like I said earlier ‐ you are an idiot
jamesdon952293 (10:41 AM): you are mugu
jamesdon952293 (10:42 AM): u did not play Gambling you want to winner lotter
Debbie (10:43 AM): what?
jamesdon952293 (10:43 AM): God purnish ur internal generation
Debbie (10:43 AM): GHEY SMALL BOI LIKE U, I DEY CHOP UR DOLLA ALWAYS, OK? BASTARD, IDOIT, HOMO,
GEE MAN STYLE YAHOO BOI, U NEVR GO SEE 1 KOBO FROM MAGA. CHURCH RAT MUMU, MAY THUNDER
SODER YOUR NASH. GOD WILL PUNISH U NAU!
jamesdon952293 (10:44 AM): yes you are mugu
Debbie (10:44 AM): MY GUY WHY ARE YOU SPOILING THINGS IS THIS HOW YOU OPERATE TO SPOIL GOOD
MEALS FOR THE DENGY MEN BE VERY CAREFUL THEY WANT TO QUIT YOU SPIRITUALLY IF YOU DONT TAKE
CARE YOUR MATTER IS IN THE TEMPLE WAITING JUDGEMENT ANY OTHER FUCK UP I WILL WASTE YOU AND
PRAY FOR FORGIVENESS DONT ASK ME HOW BECAUSE THE WORLD IS VAST.DO YOU UNDERSTAND?
jamesdon952293 (10:45 AM): mad man am comfortable
Debbie (10:45 AM): MUMU, U DEY DI POOR HOMO IDIOT DIRT‐ MONKEY FOOL, OK?
419 NOT DI JOB 4 DI SMALL BOI LIKE U NA BETTER U STEP BACK NA GO NA SUCK ON UR MAMAS DIRTY DRY
INFECTED TOTO. OOOOOOOOO!
IN FACT, BETTER U HANG URSELF NAU INSTEAD U NA UR WHOLE FAMILY GO REMAIN FOR POVERTY FOREVER.
jamesdon952293 (10:45 AM): i get cars houses
jamesdon952293 (10:46 AM): what easy do you what
jamesdon952293 (10:46 AM): is mugu like send the cash to me
jamesdon952293 (10:46 AM): lazy babol
Debbie (10:46 AM): Listen, you pretty monkey.
I have no time 4 u now but i will direct my boys to contact u soon.
u thing u can cause every one u see, i don't blame u bcs i know u lack parrential care bcs u ar a son of bish,
born bastard, ilegitimate son. ARA GBA GI NA UR FAMILIES THERE.
Mugu wey hope oyibo money.
Utu NNE GI THERE.
Debbie (10:48 AM): STUPID IBO BOY. I AM WAITING FOR YOU TO HACK MT BOX NOW. IF YOU DONT HACK IT I
WILL HACK YOURS. I TAUGHT YOU MUST HAVE HACK IT TODAY. SO BY TOMORROW IF YOU DIDNT HACK MINE.
I WIL HACK YOURS AND START CONTACTING ALL THE MAGA YOU GOT IN THERE DONT SAY WHAT YOU CANT
DO. FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE I WILL GIV YOU A HACKING SITE BCOS I KNEW YOU DONT HAVE IT. ITS THE SITE I
WILL USE TO HACK YOUR BOX. AND YOU CAN NEVER USE IT BECAUSE YOU DONT HAVE THE CODE.
BY TOMORROW JUST KNOW THAT I HAVE COLLECT ALL YOUR EMAIL EVEN B4 YOU RECIEVE THIS EMAIL I HAVE
GOTTEN COPY OF ALL YOUR MAGA.
jamesdon952293 (10:49 AM): U RE A KIND TO ME
Debbie (10:49 AM): SO USE IT IF YOU KNOW HOW TO DO IT, BUT I HAVE GOTTEN YOURS LET SEE WHO CRY
FIRST. STUPID BOY. YOU COME BACK TO BEG AND ALL BOXS OPEN WITH YOUR IP WILL ALSO BE HACKED. YOU
WILL KNOW THAT THERE ARE EXPERT IN THIS WORK.STUPID KIDS.
jamesdon952293 (10:49 AM): I WILL TELL YOU AM PROTECTED WITH GUY
jamesdon952293 (10:51 AM): LOOK LET ME TELL YOU IF I SEE A ONE OF U AROUND MY CARS U WILL BI
SORRY

jamesdon952293 (10:51 AM): FUCK
jamesdon952293 (10:51 AM): DO U THING I DON'T KNW U?
Debbie (10:51 AM): LOL ‐ who am I?
jamesdon952293 (10:51 AM): NA ME THE FUCK UR JR SISTER
Debbie (10:52 AM): LOL ‐ what ever that means, beggar
jamesdon952293 (10:52 AM): FUCK UR MOTHER
Debbie (10:52 AM): ‐ ‐ why your mother won die like witch i think say you be man..........now your generation
na mumu.why you no go inform ekelebe that u won die so make they help talk to your lawyer that you
wantede to die ..........so that the lawyer will make ur will mad man i belive say na this week you go die and
they execpt death........... ...this week na your door the death go knock
Debbie (10:54 AM): You bastard!!!!!!!!! !! uncircumsized baboon. Curse will follow your family and entire
generation since u have refuse to obey your elders. You die young........... ................ . You are a reproach to
your community. You mother is a bastard and your father is a dog. Your mother is hit dog alway ready to suck
dickssssssssssss ssssssssssssss.
Debbie (10:55 AM): A GUY SINCE YOU DONT WANT TO REST ? I GIVE YOU THREE DAYS YOU WILL SEE WHAT
WILL HAPPEN TO YOU OK.EVEN COMMON ENGLISH YOU CANNOT EXPRESS YOURSELF AND YOU ARE DOING
GUYMAN WORK ARE YOU NOT ASHAME OF YOURSSELF IDIOT GUYMAN.
I sent him a sampling of the uncouth igbo talk I copied from the Bulletin Board. Notice in some areas, he
answer whatever it was that I said…
******************************************************************************************
‐‐‐‐‐ Our chat on Tue, 8/3/10 11:16 AM ‐‐‐‐‐
Debbie (10:32 AM): I am sorry that you are poor and stupid and black and have to beg white people for
money
Debbie (10:34 AM): Do you like begging, fool?
Debbie (10:36 AM): Is it true that all black people have sex with goats because the women are so ugly?
Debbie (10:37 AM): it must be horrible being black ‐ I pity you
jamesdon952293 (10:38 AM): silent is the best answer give to fool like you
jamesdon952293 (10:38 AM): OTU
Debbie (10:38 AM): lol ‐ I know you are afraid, little boy ‐ that's okay
jamesdon952293 (10:39 AM): afraid u
Debbie (10:39 AM): are you mad at the world because you are black and stupid?
jamesdon952293 (10:40 AM): u're bitszal
Debbie (10:40 AM): do you like begging?
Debbie (10:40 AM): begging white people for money ‐ lol ‐ how sad...
jamesdon952293 (10:40 AM): begging u
jamesdon952293 (10:41 AM): u're an actcast
jamesdon952293 (10:41 AM): OSU
Debbie (10:41 AM): beg for money, little poor black boy ‐ come on, beg
jamesdon952293 (10:42 AM): well i dt hv ur time an too busy next time i will tell u what you are
Debbie (10:43 AM): to busy trying to steal from innocent people? Believe me, you are too stupid to make
money scamming
Debbie (10:44 AM): poor little black monkey beggar
jamesdon952293 (10:44 AM): yes
jamesdon952293 (10:45 AM): bcos my brother has finsh your money
jamesdon952293 (10:45 AM): lazy babul
Debbie (10:45 AM): lol ‐ beg, little monkey, beg
Debbie (10:46 AM): is it true all black africans have AIDS?

jamesdon952293 (10:46 AM): why you have talk is bcos ur money did not invoved
Debbie (10:46 AM): do you see why the whole world hates black people?
jamesdon952293 (10:47 AM): then what about it
Debbie (10:47 AM): they are all thieves, beggars, diseased, poor, stupid, violent, savages
Debbie (10:47 AM): I am sorry you are black
Debbie (10:48 AM): i pity you
Debbie (10:49 AM): your parents must be ashamed of you
jamesdon952293 (10:49 AM): you are a big fool you are not ashmed of yourself
jamesdon952293 (10:49 AM): you want to afir
jamesdon952293 (10:50 AM): afircan through window you go through window
Debbie (10:50 AM): why should I be ashamed? Because I make fun of black internet beggars?
Debbie (10:50 AM): lol
Debbie (10:50 AM): do you see why God cursed your filthy race?
Debbie (10:54 AM): Have you ever had a real job before?
jamesdon952293 (10:56 AM): why i hite while man is they have big eyes
jamesdon952293 (10:56 AM): greden people
jamesdon952293 (10:56 AM): if you enter my trap i go eat your money
jamesdon952293 (10:56 AM): fools
Debbie (10:57 AM): you hate them, but you will beg them for money ‐ lol
Debbie (10:58 AM): you are too stupid to pull your scam off successfully
jamesdon952293 (10:58 AM): bcos of they gredness
Debbie (10:59 AM): yeah, but you are too stupid
jamesdon952293 (10:59 AM): you did not play Gambling you what winner
Debbie (10:59 AM): you cannot spell common words
Debbie (10:59 AM): you are a fool
jamesdon952293 (10:59 AM): lottry
jamesdon952293 (11:00 AM): craze people
jamesdon952293 (11:00 AM): that's why i called you fool
Debbie (11:00 AM): I laughed when I saw your scam letter ‐ it was so funny
jamesdon952293 (11:00 AM): ware doing chating
jamesdon952293 (11:00 AM): so we can't write in full mean
jamesdon952293 (11:01 AM): meaning
Debbie (11:01 AM): do you like begging ‐ answer this one question
jamesdon952293 (11:01 AM): and u don't undrstand simple english
jamesdon952293 (11:01 AM): fools
Debbie (11:02 AM): because you can't spell simple words fool
Debbie (11:02 AM): do you like begging ‐ answer this one question
jamesdon952293 (11:02 AM): bcos u dt understand english idot
Debbie (11:03 AM): lol ‐ you are so stupid...
Debbie (11:05 AM): do your parents cry in shame because you are a thief and beggar?
jamesdon952293 (11:06 AM): they cry bcos i fuck ur mother and your wife
jamesdon952293 (11:06 AM): together
Debbie (11:07 AM): lol ‐ you are so stupid ‐ I am a woman you fool
jamesdon952293 (11:08 AM): i still fuck you
jamesdon952293 (11:09 AM): inside ur vergina i see small mangot
Debbie (11:09 AM): why do all black people smell so bad?
jamesdon952293 (11:10 AM): bcos of dat i can't fuck you again
Debbie (11:10 AM): You didn't even know you were beggaing money from a woman, little boy?
jamesdon952293 (11:10 AM): bcos you want to rip where u did soul

Debbie (11:11 AM): Is that what African men do? Beg white women for money?
Debbie (11:11 AM): lol ‐ just a sad little boy
jamesdon952293 (11:12 AM): but ur small dog use to fuck
jamesdon952293 (11:12 AM): in fact you carry HIV
Debbie (11:13 AM): lol ‐ doesn't 75% of Africans have HIV fool?
jamesdon952293 (11:14 AM): THE SAME TO YOU
jamesdon952293 (11:14 AM): BCOS WHITE POEPLE SPRED IT ALL OVER THE WORLD
Debbie (11:15 AM): lol ‐ you really are incredibly stupid
Debbie (11:15 AM): why does everything bad in this world come from Africa?
Debbie (11:16 AM): bye, bye little beggar boy
******************************************************************************************
LOL – as I’ve said before, I apologize for the racial overtones in the Chat Session. It was purely to get his
“goat”, in which you can see that I pissed him off. Notice how he says, “Silence is the best answer…”, but yet
doesn’t abide his own advice. You can tell this is definitely a newbie to the scamming world!

